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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehe~d,

~College

'
Ky., July
3--A much needed structure on the Morehead State

campus was completed this week as administrative personnel have

moved into-the newly-completed administration building.
\The ultra-modern stnucture, located on a park-like site between
College

Bo~levard

and College Street, has made possible the centralizatio

of all_administrative offfices for the first time in many years at the
rapidly expanding college.

lc~sti~g ~~J~kiK $432,177, the split level designed structtrre

.
W:L th
was financed ~ate capital construction funds.

lThe structure was designed by MoLoney, Tune and Clark, Architect
Lexington, and was constructed by the
.

D~wson-Evans

Construction Company,

Cincinnati~
·.~

' :>

' '·.

...

·\The main level~ houses the suites of offices for the

Presfdent, Dean of the College, Dean of ~radu_ ate Stp.dies, ~egistrar 1
·:
co~o. ul " A.c~d 1.\tRel.rue
ecc
Business Affairs and the newly ins a ed
are
} Located on the lower level ~J~·
the Dean of Students,
Associate Dean of Students, School Relations, Alumni Relations, Public
Relations, In-Service office, vending room and mechanical room.
\The structure is designed to permit the additbnn of several
levels as more administrative space is needed.

~Rhf@FB&af

The Social

Studies--Education Building which previously held many of the administrat'
offffices, is being renovated to provide additional faculty offices and
claBsroom facilities.

morehead 22222222

\ The ~resident's suite 1liiill

includ~

conference room, three

offices, a reception area, a secretarial area and a filing roomp
\Included in the Susiness Qi-£airs

suite~~ five

offices,

a large clerical area with service counters, a vault and storage area

£: · a computing and machine record center.

and :op

\ The ~egistrar's suite includes an office, reception area,
~

clerical

•

"""7\ and a

large record

~00~

storage~.

LThe Dean of Students and .Associate Dean of Students <IIIIMl have
a large secretarial area with two additional offices for student personnel
services.

1l.Alumni Relations

?.illk~sJ~e

1
~
two offices as~ Public Relations ••

The two '.81 share a large secretarial area. .Adjoining Fllblic Relations

-'Ve~a duplicating room with a large storage area~~ pl,4o]~f~'~ d11~k ~"'.

·

\.!

conference room >Oadjoulthe School Relations and In-

Service office.S. The two

~share a

#

secretarial

area~

0...
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FOR INMEUIATE REI&SE

Horehead~ Ky._, J1llil,; 3.1.-lrappm Pi, a national honor art fraternity,.

will also be elected at that

l_.~,imum
tid·

studen~ve at leaat 12 ae~aterl_~our:J of art, a B average
l).)'";

cl=-ncter qualificutio:Q.st

,_ey...~

_.-

1

1 nl?.~-

~

requirements for membership in the fraternity require

f'

~

time,•tS~& De·

l\b :J_,v/1

and have good

v

1 w~ ~I~

..

..ci

lali1J.nw/R01vla

,

/

~~~o\Jof)~;Ietf~ha·~~~~~~are: Jn~

Barbara

Hrunlin~ Ioaac , o,

~~JMJ/V

\-.~

man;

"«'o<u~~

Ahi-t;~ Bl!JX, Pat Skag~ _

~

Bill Ji!oDJ.ey, BettY' Phelps, Juditjl ~oJhite, Zuel-t'Cornett~ and Ric

'

•

I

d D rick.,;

/.tl:l]:. }!orehead State College alumni who meet the minimum requiremento
are eligible to join the organization. For information contact J.!r:~. Naomi
Claypool, Art Department, Morehead State College, J.!orehead,

#

Kentuc~.
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PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT,
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
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KENTUCKY
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FOR Il.fMEDIATE RELEASE
w

!-:forehead, Ky., July ;;••Morehead State f'?l.l!=!ge has received en .$8,000
.

.-:.··.

.

grant from the Atomic Energy Commission •
The grant, awarded to the Division of Science end Mathematics,
will
be used for the acquisition of equipment to be used in radio•
,.
'

isotope technology education,
Dr, William B. Owsley, Chairman of the Division of Science
'''

and Mathematics, said over half of the $8,000 will be used for five
well type scintillation systems.

11 t'le

were extremely pleased that our Division received such
a fine grant," said Dr, Owsley ' "as the :iJi:utxt:ldnur equipment tr1hich

•

we will be able to purchase will greatly
'
. enhance our instruction in
the area. of radioisotope technology."
The awarding of the grant was announced by Russell S. Poor,
'·

Director of the Division of Nuclear Education and Training of the AEC, -·
follotdng a nine-page, detailed request

outlin~g
~a~~~agzmat

the equipment will be used was made by Dr.

the manner in which

Ow~ley.

Persons on the Morehead faculty who will ytilize the equipment
which will pe purchased are:

William Falls, uko has done graduate study

'

in the area of radioieotope technology;
.

'

advanced training in nuclear technology;

Don \>1orsencroft, who has had
Benjamin Lynd, who has worked

at the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies;

Dr, Lamar Payne, trzhose

graduate training was done in radio-chemistry and nuclear technology;

..•

Dr. James Kurree8 1 who did advanced graduate training in puclear·

8tudiee nnd radiation medicine_;
advanced training and
Institute;

~esearch

Dr. Margaret Heaslip, who ha8 had

at the Oak Ridge Atomic and Nuclear

Charles B'enkin,8 and Dr.

0~1sley~

The equipment is expected to b& in8talled inthe recently
··renovated and redecorated Lappin Science Hall prior to the beginning·
or the 1963 fall 8emester.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky •.', July 6--The f'irst Morehead State College summer concert

:,)·':'~

will be held Mo~day eveni~\eaturing a uhique trio of' a~ marimbist
and two dancers.
/ Three In

Co~eert, ~ with marimbist Douglas Williams

and daneers Sandra Volkert and Ivan Allen, will be presented in the
air-conditioned coneert hall of' Baird Music Hall at 8:00p.m.
lstudents will be admitted by indentif'ication card.

Admission

f'or others will be $1.00.
) Three In Concert is an unusual combination of' artists who
not only present sepious· music and ballet but also the music srrd dance
of' the theatre in its appropriate style.
D'T§isa\Williams has been a concert marimbist f'or several years
and is considered one of' the mation's

~

f'inest.

He.has perf'orme,in

concerts and recitals throughout the United States, Puerto Rico and
Mexico.

c

~kert

has danced since

earj~

childhood and her

appearances as soloist in ballet and theatre productions have enchanted
audiences and critics throughout the country.
J Allen has ailpeared as soloist t-li th the American Ballet Theatre

and in
tour of'

numero~s

Rus~ia

Broadway and television perf'ormances.

Af'ter a euscessf'ul

in 1960, he was elevated to the position of' premier danseu:

with the American Ballet Theatre.

#
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FOR IHNEDIATE RELEASE

en selec

as recipients

Home Economics Scholarship Award at Morehead State College,
~~
~Both of these x young ladies are ~li "
••rew'"'" students,
f/

and they are very deserving co£ ilhc
I

-

a.cB:~ 1

said Miss Patti Bolin,
-

head of the Home Economics Department at I"lorehead,
~argueri te,

daughter of Nr. and Nrs. James Kidd of

Campton, is a former resident of Rowan County. She served as a
member of the Wolfe County High School yearbook ,qtaff and
graduated last spring with a B+ average,

~hyllis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. rtalph Cooper of Brooksville,
also graduated with a B+ averange in 1963 and was the president

(

of the Bracken County High Future HomemakePs of America, She served
as 2nd vice-president of the Northern Kentucky .uistrict of the FHA
and was a member of the Beta Club, Y-Teens and Glee Club,
~he scholarships are for $100, which will be pres nted to

the students during their freshman year,
~revious

recipients of the a scholarship awards arG: Janet

Boyd, 1955, Williamsport; Lilliam Burnett, 1956, Salyersville; Rebecca
Diamond, 1956, Louisa; Beverly Fryman, 1957, Sharpsburg; Esta
Tackett, 1957, Wheelwright; Carole Craig, 1958, Mt. Olivet; Sue
Burchett, 1958; Kay Wh·1eler, 1959, Raceland; Arye Ellington, 1959,
Salt Lick; Nelda Vest, 1959, Whitesburg; Patty HcKinney, 1960, BrooksvilJ
Betty Rowe, 1960, Prestonsburg; Neva Pack, 1960, Job; Charlotte Crump,
1961, Flemingsburg; OC Glenna 0 1Daniel, 1961, Louisa; Zola Dotson, 1961,
Ransom; Reggy Duncan, 1962, Ashland; Nancy Hargis, 1962, Owingsville; anc
Virginia Hudgins, 1962, Maysville,
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., July

--Morehead State College will offer 21

cour~es

during the annual Post Summer Session from August 7 to August 23.
Each course will meet four hours a day, five days a week,
the two and one-half week
All

clas~es

Course~

~ession,

will be held in

building and all campus

facilitie~

carrying two

while the three-hour

~urin

classe~

t~r-conditioned clas~room

will be open.

~emester

hours of credit will end August 2

will end on August 23,

J:

he cost of registering is $6.00 a semester hour,
a.tP.theAresidence halls are $4.50 and $5.50 a week.

Room~

ia

Persons wishing further information should contact Monroe
Wicker, Director of School Services, Morehead State College,
The courses which will be offered are:
English 202 - IntDoduction to Literature - 3 hours
Art 121 - Publkc School Art - 3 hours
Music 300 - Workshop for Elementary Teachers - 3 hours

Wicker said, "Additional

clas~es

may be added if their is a

sufficient demand,"
,
J

- .-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
l'lorehead, Ky., July 9--Dr. Oliver C. Carmichael, one of the outstanding
authorities on graduate ednontion in the nation, will be the featured
speaker. at

~onference
Ju~y

Thursday,

on Graduate Education at Morehead State College

11.

~armichael, who is Consul. nilmb. to1 the Fund for the Advanceme
·
OnJ.... o., u e o. ~v ~ho IV

of Education and the Ford Foundation

is a former Rhodes Scholar and

_•4<>fl~ Preslil.dent of the Carnegie Foundation and the Univers:t:tj;yof Alabama.

l

He will speak

~

at~onvocation

'

-

to over 1,500 students and will

appear on a panel during the afternoon session with

~

college and

'.

univerility deans and officmals from six Kentucky schools.
l'The dayQlong conference is one of five major conferences being
'at
held~ Morehead State College .;rsa__

this summer which are bringing

nationally known figures to the campus.

l Dr,

Woodrow Strickler, Executive Vice President of the

University of Louisville,

wil~

be the featured speaker at a luncheon

to be followed by the panel and group discussion,
\ ~erving on the panel with Dr, Carmichael and Dr, Strick&er
will be:' Dr",' Raymon<F-Gxoa-vens, Dean, Western Kentucky State College;,
"

Dr, W, J. Moore, Dean, Eastern Kentucky State College;

Dr, John A.

Dotson, Director of G:baduate St]ldies, ·Union College and Rediford Damron,
Eean, Pikeville College.
\Dr, '1-farren C, Lappin, Dean of the College at ~iorehead, will
serve as moderator during the afternoon session.

l A Morehead State College faculty seminar will be held following

the afternoon session.
more
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE '
Morehead, Ky ;, July 9""Dr. Oli'ver C.' Carmichaiel

>.

\

'·

••

morehead conrerence

2222222

f'

!The convocation will be held in Button Auditorium and the
luncheon and panel discussion in the Doran Student

Hou~e.

} Dr. Carmichael, who hold~ honorary degree~ rrom 21 univer~itie~,
ha~

publiehed eeveral books, ·including Graduate Education:

A Critigue ani

......

A Program which waeti;e American Council Book Award winner in 1962•

~dto being named~ Cone~aat to the Ford Foundation
and the

or

A~ ~

for the Advancement of Education, he was President
I'~~ Al~bl,> t.-cthe Univerei~to 19.57. He ie a member or Phi Beta Kappa
.J

and has served on numerous boarde and foundations.
remainin
) Ot~r con. erences in the series are~ Superintendente' Conferen<
on July 18

vm eh

an~ommftnicatione Media Conference on July 2.5.

~

he: oe itt± e ~&.J.g.,.j
n_tPA.,.8.fl~~_,;,..,.Q.J.a-Bft.l?-ru;lm..mea:ehe
r 11
.
.

)John L. Buford, Superintende1
of the Mt. Vernon, Illinoie, schools and a former preeident of the
National Education Aeaociation, will epeak at the Superintendente 1
Conference.

~~

Ben Reevee, Managing Editor of the Louisville Courier-JounnaJ

will be the featured speaker at the Communicatione

#

v

onference,

,'
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., July 10--Dr. Adron Doran, President· of Morehead State
College, has been named to the Legi11lative •Commission of the National
Education Asl!ociation.

I He will

serve for a three-year term on the Commi11sion ivhich

the~

federal legislative policy for the NEA--the largest

devekmpes

and mo11t comprehen11ive organization in American education.

t "-

Doran is the only

~

colle~S~jf.~:tt::~~i'fhe.
Commil!3ion.
~lie 1l,epUse.v\lii£.;;..q-..

lOther member!! of the Commis11io~ are~

ii

x::

Howard G. Sackett,

Spperintendent of School!!, Lewie County, New York;

Martin

E!!!!ex, Superi_ntendent of Schools, Akron, Ohio; Reba Ander11on, teacher,
·
·
and
Hutchingon, Kan!!al!; Ruth Chandler, teacher, Aberdeen, Idaho~bert
McKay, Assistant Executive Secretary, California Teacher!! A11sociation.

l

ftl!!o on the Commi11sion

of Schools, Montgomery, Alabama;

are~

vlalter T. McKee, Superintendent

Kermit M. Stover, Superintendent of

Schools, Newtown Square, Pennsylvania;
of the Wiscon11in Education Association;,
of

Educatio~

H.C. Weinlick, Executive Secretar:
Hubert \'lheeler, State Comroil!l!ion•

in Missouri and Jame11 L. McCa11kill, ExecutmFJ

Secret:ry of NEA.

#

;:_• .:.-.. ·...,..!.'!.;..:;
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..

ZOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky,, July ll--"The miracle of our century has been the development
of education,
11 In

11

D:;:, Oliver C, Carmichael said at Morehead State College today,

the past six decades, this growth, especially in higher education, has been

the wonder of the world,

11

Dr, Carmichael, Consultant to t...'le Fund for the Advancement of Education
and the Ford Foundation, told over l, 000 visiting educators and students at the
:Morehead State College Conference on Graduate Education that education has
increased 15-fold since 1900 and graduate education has increased from 6, 000
participants to over 300 1 000, better than 50-fold,
"Even with this fantaatic growth, we are in greaJe :r need of"PtiEJ'Is than ever
before, 11 he said,

11

Four yea1•s from now, we will have 50 per cent more

people in colleges and universities than we have now and the greatest need in the
near future will be for qualified individuals with the ability and determination to
go on to their FhD."
"Our future is dependent on scientists and schola:rs and their achievements, 11
said Dr, Carmichael.
Dr, Woodrow .Striclder, Executive Vice President of the University of
Louisville, v.ras the featured speaker at a luncheon following Dr. Carmichael's
address.
A panel discussion with Dr, Carmichael and Dr, Strickler was held after the

luncheon,

Other panel members were: Dr, Raymond Cravens, Dean, Western

Kentucky State College; Dr, W, J, Moo1·e, Dean, Eastern Kentucky State College;
D1·, Jolm A, Dotson, Director of Graduate Studies, Union College and Rediford
Damron, Dean, Pitceville College,
more

,.

' •<

graduate education conference 2222222
Dean Warren C, Lappin, Dean of the college at Morehead, served as
moderator.

Other remaining confe1·ences in the series are a Superintendents' Conference
on July 18 and a Communications Media Conference on July 25,
John L, Bufo1·d, Supel"intendent of the Mt, Vernon, Illinois schools and a
former president of the National Education Association, will speak at the
Superintendents' Confe:;:ence,

Ben Reeves, ,Managing Editor of the Louisville

Courier-Journal, will be the featured speaker at the Communications Confereoce,

#
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F011 IMHEDIATE RELEASE
Horehead, Ky., July 1)---A School Lunch Seminar will be held

WUlt.C!JV

at Horehead State College August 12-16 President\Doran announced
)

ee

today,

is a

ne~-1

seminar' a pilot proc;ram for school lunch personnel,

advancement in education. Its purpose is to

assist lay and professional people in identi f'vi ng snrne of the
major problems relating to the school lunch proe;ram of Kentucky,

~State

Department of Education Division of School Lunch
~~,/).l,e)liD
wiil 1-10rk in cooperation Hi th the Division of A"plied Arts"" ....l"'n::-...
6-/i1k.

q4:
sem:;.:r~t<lM.
~

conductin1

hi\~ -be-e-.J ~ \~~A.Ie.-J -k,

the }?Ffsr.,j, is nl t;:-, ate 1 y

.S t

gngc

98Bfal, w8 ho 1.e

1/. certification :'·<s_:,: :·..:;1 for school lunch personnel, 11

lead to

Ni J J

&lk4'f

said Dr. Nelson Grote, chairman of the Division of Applied Arts,
He

-~also

s i

~g?denship

~

d that

i

8

j

B

psssihJ e

HorAhea~

T.d

1 J take the otatg

; n tl1i s field.

L

Hrs. Virginia Irons, assistant professor of home economics

at Korehead,

I

1ht

nM

~cial

0;{~~.4/~t;;:-'f~:£-..olltiH'

FjulA}tbl
AJ-n ettj

of the seminar,
J..,F
V\ f:f.Di\'\ 4-ke. ~·e-.4tA.c. ~r 'DepAJ2·htteiV~
consultants~Or the semlnar are. Mrs. George

Area Supervisor ,/iil!i

Division of School Lunch~

~~C. E. Bevins, Direct6D~
School Lunch\

D

of the Division of

)

rt
:;,.;f:. F.r1:u.<> "~--!' •. !-Irs. Annie H.
·~----~~
~
.
. . .
, I • r r t i ~( I Ef ~
Botts, Area ,.Supervlsor, DlVlSlon of School Lunch, .L'Abadcj BeJ?Z. ;r.:ca;I;,_QJ

~tHwJ.I.t~Wi~ A1le:

bgncp~j rR; ~

~

Earl Butler, Qldmtnistrative

of~ Agriculture~

1

{)~'ficet,

U.S. Department

s .::;;.hool lunch semi nar2222222

fi{utritionist, University of Ke!ltucky; ~arl Conover, .z;nspector, ~
Division of Fire Prevention, Frankfort, ljl!t, William Griffeth,
~dministratfve

Georgiap~

Pfficer, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Altanta,
a_

Lewis, Area.fupervisor, Division of School

Supervisor, Division of School f.unch.

LThe

:::~n

buc;c;y ueparcment

seminar will be held i.n the neH'f air-conrli tioned Home

Economics-Industrial Arts Building. One semester hour of credit
I

1•ill be granted at the undergraduate or graduate level,

~ir-condi tioned
Halls for

N

rooms tvill be available in Hignon and \•Tilson

seminar participants. Meals tvill be seJ'·ved in the

£o 11 _.bc Gafeb . ..fi._._, jpcH'::::fl in the J/oran Student House.

~gistration
a.m. in M= the
Build)ng,

Hill be held August 12 from 8:00-9:30

)!'wplwxtw;i;:a:ilsE:."J!:ffitJt

~~

Home Economics-Industrial Arts
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FOR IMl·mDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., July 15--George Y. Wilson, noted organist, will perform
the dedication EE recital on the new $6,~00 Charles Ward organ at Morehea<
State College, .'rhursday, July lB.
The organ, built for the Baird Music Hall by Charles Ward, Bere1
was copstructed·in the Baroque style.

The

instru~ent

is built on

portable platforms which can be moved from the Recital Hall to the
organ

~

studio.

RmsBd·Housed in the new $4041 000 addition· to Baird Music HaLl,
organ.
the has the tonal possibilities of many fine permanent organs, Dr. J.E.
Fine
Duncan, Chairman of the Division of A~xtew Arts, said today.
Dzo. Hilson, a member of the American Guild of Organists, is
a Professozo of Music at Indiana Univezosity and is considered one of the
nation's top

organis~s.

Ward has constructed organs thzooughout the

sou~

and midwest

in churches, colleges and universities and in civic auditozoiums.
A reception honoring both Wilson and Ward vrill be held followin!
the recital,.
The recital program l-1111 include:
Lubeck
Hrelude and Fuw;e in E-l.fajor
Variations oft Jesus, Priceless Treasure" Walther
Prelude & Fugue in A-minor
J.s. Bach
Concertoa No. 3in G-major
Soler
Mendelssohn
Sonata VI First Movement
Prelude, Fugue & Variation
Franck
Scherzo (Symphong V)
Vi erne
Carnival Suite
Crandell

#
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., July 16--Dr. John L. Buford, Superintendent of Schools,
Mt. Vernon, Illinois, will be the featured speaker at

~ Superi~tendents

Conference on the Morehead State College campus, ~ursday, July 16.
\Dr. Buford, a former president of the National Education
Association, will speak on "The Superintendent at Work" .l!l:ls 3 ?i to
3

~

0-

superi#ntendents from throughout Kentucky who are expected to
'-...--

attend the day-long meeting¥ to be held in Button Auditorium.
lOran C. Teater, Superintendent of the Paintsville City Schools,
~e

will preside at the conference which begins at 10:00 a.m.

conference

is the fourth of five major conferences being held on the Morehead campus
during the summer temm which are bringing nationally known figures
to the campus.
\_Dr. Ai!lnon Doran, President of Morehead State College, will brin,
greetings to the group at 10:00, followed by an address

11

6urrent Aspects

of the 1964 Legislative Program" by Verne P. Horne, Director of Public
Relations, Kentucky Education Association.

~uford will speak at 11:00 to be followed by a luncheon
in the Doran Student House.

~cussion of statistical services of the State Department
of Education will be held following the luncheon, with Joe Alsip, Directo:
of the Bureau of Finance, the discussion leader.
\Lyndle Barnes, Director of

-'

S~~cial

~Kentucky ~ducation

Association

Services, will speak on the KEA insurance program at 2:00.
more

superintendents conference

2222222

.. . . .

~u~ord,

o~

a native

Illinois, holds degrees

Illinois University and the University
work at the University

o~

Illinois,

o~

~rom

Southern

Michigan and has done additiona:

He has been awarded honorary degrees

by McKendree College and Illinois Wesleyan,
)He was president
high

o~~ices

o~

the NEA in 1955-56 and has held numerous

in local and national

educational organizations.

pro~essional,

civic, business and

He is considered one

o~

the nation's

~

outstanding superintendents.
LThe

~inal con~erence

in the

~ive-week series~

Communications Media Conference scheduled
Managing Editor

o~

~or

July 25,

is the

Ben Reeves,

the Louisville Courier-Journal, will be the

~eatured

speaker,
/Conferences which have already been held are:
Con~erence

on June

Graduate Education

18;

~Principals'
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annual Morehead s·tate College
July 28 to August

grades seven through twelve are
to attend the annual camp, .Pi c::la

1;"1"

ll'el directed by Dr. J.

E. Duncan, chairman of the Norehead Division of Fine Arts.

~struction will be held in concert band, marching
band and chorus, with private instruction available in voice
and band instruments by college faculty and visiting
,/(Instruction Hill also be held in

~C' SQd"J

training. Bt7LPiano s::udents are

/Itt

Jw.

specialists.~

drum major and majorette

invited to the music

camp for ~ the first time. Glenn Fulbright of the
Morehead piano f~~~},.ty will be ~ in charge of this'
phase of the cam~~F
piano students

~oJill

13Q~oncert of music by the~

be giv';;!!f7:30 p.m. on Saturday, August 3.

LParticipants in the music camp will resideb in the college
residence halls with meals being served in the Doran Student
11ouse. All camp aqtil'ities will take place in the newly

ouJ tti"-- ... ~J ,),.-.......j

J

renov~;(Baird Pmsic Hall, which has recently had a $473 .. 744
addition.
LTuition is $35 for the week of activities, which includes
various informal concerts and a final concert at 3:00 p.m.
on Sunday, August 4, featuring

#

the~ummer~p Jhorus

and$ bands.
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Horehead, Ky.,; J1icy' J:B--nOne of the primsry needs of the ouperintendenit
today i:;, to help the public ml.der:::tmnd the :Lnportance of education
rather than taJk about our needa, 11

Dr. John L. Buford :mid at

Morehead State College today.

Illinoi13,-ll
and past prenident of the National Education kaociation11 .• ~·lH"'

/.1? told over 1,000 viaiting educatorG and :rb.1dento. at

the

}for~head

State

College {k %s

• Superintendents Conference that i f they ahO'iT
•
r
O'f- ed..v c.1 f'tcJ:J-J 't1 'e
fvb I/ G~
.
t~ importfl!l~to thB people,- ~nil grant educational needs •rlthout

hav:ing to be asked for them.
11

Educatien

1."

s as

1."

mp or tant ,. • ~ ASS
• "

__ i_;e

., ·&as

any other business. We must inform the people of this," he
said •
.

~:~
7"" ~the

Dr. Buford also

responsibility ;tmnHa·c

beard, Xmrrcl•i!
local system.

th'$!!i!.S~

superintendent 1 s

and relationship with the school

principals and teachers of his

j!;ih"!!i!;:?:!&ffi!!!l'AI¥•The superintendent should

work with all of these people/ ~a he

/

l!llll.lqlllliJI!jnhl:oibjqh!Jl

things together, he said.

B:

par L e:f' "!;hem., doing

conference2222222222

N Verne P. Horne, Director of Public
Relations of the Kentucky Education Association, addressed
the visiting superintendents on the "Current Aspects of the
1964 Legislative Program, 11 at lO:OOea.m. Dr. Adron Doran,
President of Morehead State College, brought greetings to
the group prior to Hoifne's
"Our

1\ in e,....point program of the
11

~ddress.
-

iS
ft.E.A.

the
at the local level," said Horne.

At the present time, our position in education

~
~vv• ~ble
Lo

"\

and there is a definite need for improvement,"
~'ciirl&I

Horne xt said that the K.E.A. hoped to obtain the money

-::·~.:t:~program from the
forrnew

~·Kentucky

"Cy-

~~frarn:tm~

general fund, p,.uem:·

A luncheon Has held

f~lomng

Dr. Buford's speech at

11:00 and a discussion of statistical services of the
·
'a+f·t-~-·/
State Department of Education was held0'\4lowlir& the
in~

luncheon. Joe Alsip, Director of the Bureau of Finance,

was the discussion leader,

MORE

'

.superintendents conference

~~~·

3~

L!::.e final conference in the five-week series is the Communications
Media Conference scheduled for July 25.

Ben Reeves, Managing Editor of

the Louisville Courier-Jou;:nal, v.rill be the featured speaker.
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Morehead, Ky~..-=The 12th annual Norehead State College Writers 1
Workshop will open Honday,

~-

a1~~~nc~~~r~sident
l

Adroa Der§e,

} The ~orkshop, which will run through August 2,

annually draws participants from over tl•Jenty states and has
become one of the outstanding writers' workshons in the
nation. Albert Stewart, Associate Professof of En,lish at
Horehead, is director.

'~~u~ ~kshops ~n ~oetry,
~

essay

conferences~

novel, short

~
sto~ ~ywri ting

group sessions and evening lectures

by outstanding authorities in the writing of fiction, non-fiction,
poetry and playwriting

consti t~e the two-1-1eek Workshop program.

[st::f members for the Workshop are: James Still, noted
author-poet who has served as a member of the •vorkshop staff
for the past nine year·s, Hindman; Robert Francis,

wmJsitjs!!!LAL

author of five books of poems, a novel and numerous essays,
Amherst, Hass, ;· Jane Mayhall, whose stories have apneared
in Best American Short Stories, Brooklyn,

Nevi

York; and

Dayton Kohler, professor in the Department of English and
Foreign Lru1guages at Virginia Polytechnic Institute,
Blacksburg, Va.
more

\-lri ters' 1•/0rkshop22222222222222
'

.
J

~er

e... beiZ-.5

nr

5 f-~> 'rt

.

IV\

are: Hollis Summers, author of five novels and

a book of poems, Athens, Ohio; David Madden, a member of the
English Department at

~

'D¥v/(I<!>J

Centre College, neul:;;-d l e-; Robert:

Hazel, author of two novels and a book of poetry who teaches
1.;ri ting at New York University, New York; Billy Clark,
one of Kentucky's youngest novelists, Catlettsburg; and
John Napier, author of numerous reviews, poems, critical
studies and a poetic drama, Frederick, Maryland.

~on is $30 and two semester hours of credit are
for the "\vorkshop. The Luc' Furman Fiction Award will

o~fered

be offered for the best work in fiction

and the Ann Cobb

Poetry Award for the best work in poetry presented at the
Workshop.
11

···-·
"'
The 1vorkshop is designed to perform two lmportant

functions:~

~..

~.

to provide stimulation and direction for the

writer and understanding of the uritten forms of the
creative imagination for the interested person, 11 said
Stewart.

#

p,.,·d'~

On~~

1

evening at eight o'clock, the Home Economics
elub of Morehead State College honored the group of French
studen~ who are here as part of the Experiment in International living, at a reception in the living room of the
Home Economics Department.
Guests were greeted at the door by Miss Petty Jean
Collin§lg president of the hostess club. Dr. Lilialyce
Akers, sponsor of the French group, presented them to
the receiving line, 1>here they were greeted by President
and 11rs. Adron Doran, Dean Warren C. Lappin, Dean of
Students Roger 1-Tilson and Mrs. Wilson, Associate Dean
of Students Earzyene Saunders and Miss Patti Bolin,
sponsor of the Home Economics Club.
Other guests included Dr. and Mrs. Nelson Grote,
J.!rs. Nell Harding, Mr. rwr:' . Ray Hornback and"~Harry
Nayhew, Dr. ~ Akers, Mrs. Virginia Irons and son, Gene,
members of the Cosmopolitan Club, and students from Mignon
Hall and \olilson Hall who are sharing their rooms with
the French students.
}lrs. Mignon Doran presided at the punch bowl. Home
Economics Club members who assisted in serving included
Mrs. Barbara Horgan, Hrs. Sadie \·/hittaker, and l1isses ~~ -t-;n.,,'~
Nancy \valker, Terry Sorrell, ~Mellanie Mills evvz_q
-' •

,,

1
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FOR ~-!1: RELEASE

SUNDAY, JULY 21

Morehead, Ky., July 21--Nine French students arrived Friday to
spend two week~ on the Morehead State College campu~ in an experiment.
~iving.

in international

l~::
A~hland

by Horehead Student Council

member~,

the nine left an

airport for Morehead State College where

a welcoming banquet.

rece~tion

E. formal

the French students to administrative

st~dent~

~ponsored

in the evening presented

officer~) ~

faculty and

at Morehead as

vi~itor~

gue~ts.

~students

will a.ttend

the t1-m-week period.
~

clas~es

The group will live in residence halls w.i. th

roommates who ar·e regular

~ Lilialyce

during

Akers,

student~, ..

A~~ociate Profe~~or o~

Socialogy and Foreign

Student Advisor at Morehead, i~ coordinator of the experim~~tal project.
The Morehead Cosmopolitan 6]ub,

Bapti~t Stud~nt

Union, Nowman Club,

lvoman 1 ~ ClubJi Campus Club and other organizations will entertain
the visitors~

~French

Mans·ion~ an~

-~ft

students

farm~.

~met't \~a• will attend
Lakoda Clu~~ pic._pic
~a
~

~

b~

A folk dance

1

l_ .

h~ the

·Lexington horse

J...

••

church with

member~

•

~oulevard

o

Go.vernor'~

of the Morehead

at a local park.

end~ fir~t
college

State Capital)_.

??t~

I "'l\
-1: t\11> ~~~~tl_.-

will be held in the afternoon.
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FOR II'lMEDIATE RELEASE
Horeh~ad,

Ky., July 23-.:.Ben F. Reeves, l1anaging Edito:r of the

Louisville Courier-Jourzml, will be the .featured speakel' at .. il:lm a
Communications I1edia Conference on the Ho:rehead· State ·College
campus, Thursday, July
Educators and
radio and.' tel:evision

2~.
. / :- 1~ . .

'"··~:-- .... ~~--- .....

repre~entatives ~~t~~3a~
l!ltation~

from throughout Kentucky will participate

in the day-long meeting.

an opportun1 ty

The purp.ose of the conference is to provide
for

educn~ors

of newepapers,

U%1!1mwmlt~0:rml!j

and repreeentatives of the mass communications media

to discuss ·,problems common to both.
Jim Cllldl-rell• Program Director oi' WAVE and WAVE•TV, Louisvil.le,
will speak at a 12:1~ luncheon in the Doran Student House following
Reeves' add:bees at 11:00 a.m. in th~ Button Auditorilllll'o
~hmz%1%~~»zxemzx0Eat~~~atzmnx~0±tmm1BN

A seminar will be held

~ i'ollowi~g

the luncheon at which

time all participants will have the opportunity to exbhange ideas
and qaestion Reeves and Caldwell.
Ray Hornback, Assistant to the President ~ for Public Affaire
at Morehead State College,
will pr.e.side at the ~~lmDI: day's events.
The conference is the fifth in a se:riee of mri:ri:tt summer
conferences which have broughma outstanding speakers to the l.Joreheacl
State College campus,
Teachers Conference;
Conference~

Prevloue

confe~encee

P:rinc1pals1 Conforence;

and Superintendents' Conference.
more

have been:

Classroom

Graduate Education

.:

. ·- .....

communications confab 1111111

Reeves, who has been Managing Editor

o~ ~he

Courier-Journal

since 1961. is considered one of the outstanding young newspaper
executives in the United States,

A

i~xmwx

member of Phi Beta Kappa,

he gradua·bed from the University oi' Kentucky in 1949 with high
di stinot iono
He was awarded .an American Political Science

Fellowsh~p

to study Congress in 1953 and has had a distinguished career as a
.
.
political l..Viter • .Mextazmaxz±mm
.Caldt-rell hae been Program Director of l-TAVE since 1951 end
::!1.

.le a past president and

~

director of the Kentucky Broad-

caetere Association.

.He has been a member of the Kentucky House of Repreeentati vee

from the 34th Disti'iot of Jefferson County since 1962 md is active
in civic arfairs in Louisville •

. .#
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead-~_ Ky.,
"'"'.. . .
. t

July

25--:-- "In the lfhole range of contacts between

G:,..,.., ",,, I..,..;'" .J-

~media and the schools, there are relatively few problem
areas," said Ben Reeves at Morehead State College today.
(Reeve} li)J Managing Editor of the Louisville Courier-Journa:,

~ told over l,.!)OOf students, educators and press ~
~

representatives at 1-!orehead' s Communications

Conference

~\edia

that one of the biggest problems facing.educators and communicatfuons
media people is keeping abreast in their otm fields.
l.:::_is impossible for us to keep up Hith everything
neH in this era that someone has tagged the 'Information
Explosion,' 11 he said.

11 The

rapid accumulation of raH information

and digested knoHledge places unheard-of burdens upon the minds
and characters of those who follow the learned professions."

l Reeves also said that there were

~

;til

major problem areas that

'::'

~1c

four

are common
the communications media.
~

much is needed and where should it

~:;;:::;:fl5=n-"tthe school~, the school curriculum and hoH

if

is

presented to the students, matters of simple ma~administratio~
and complex larceny and the perennial problem of what is news.

J·

-fore-

communications conference22222222222222

,.

_,

)

Jim Caldwell, Program Director of WAVE, Louisville,
spoke at a 12:15 luncheon in the Doran Student House following
Reeves' address at 11:00 a,m, in Button Auditorium,
A seminar was held

follo1~ing

the luncheon at lvhich time

the participants had the opportunity to exchange ideas and
question Reeves and Caldwell,
Ray Hornback, Assistant to the President for Public
Affairs.at Morehead State College, presided at the day's events.
The conference was the fifth in a series of summer
conferences which brought·outstanding speakers
State College

~
to~Borehead

campus. Previous conferences were: Classroom

Teachers conference; Principals' Conference; Graduate Education
Conference and Superintendents' Conference,

#

I
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FOR IMlv1EDIA TE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., July 2.7---Willa Corinne Grant, an attractive, brown eyed
brunette at Morehead State College, will vie for Miss Kentucky on August 31
in Lexington,

Willa, a 19-year-old junior from Tollesboro, won the Miss Lewis
County contest last September entitling her to compete in the Miss Kentucky
contest,
She is majoring in physical education and geography, has a 3. 5 point
standing and is a member of the Women's Recreation Association, Gamma
Theta Upsilon and the college chorus,
Miss Grant's hobbies are sports, traveling, cooking and making her
own clothes, some of which she will wear in the state contest.
In ligh school, she was a cheerleader, President of the senior class,

valedictorian, and business manager of the school year book,Willa has been commissioned a Kentucky Colonel as a result of the
Lewis County contest,

.[" UJ..JJ.J.LV

'

J.l.ctUt'to..L.LV~'j

lo.J

.LIJ.:J.L .l. •
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., July
Education

29"~Roy

A~~ociation,

McDonald, Premident of the Kentucky

vdll deliver the 36th.

255

add:eess at Morehead State O'ollege on August 1. to
for

commencement

~ummer

candidll.tes

degree~.

[_commencement exercises will be held at 7:30

p~.

i,the

fielBhouse following a reception given by President and Mrs. BAdron Doran in the Student Hou~e~ from 4;00 to

'

5:30.

{ The candidates for degree5 will attend an 11:00

in the Student House given by the alumni a~~ociation.
:iiaml g¥_t}!!J30 vice

-

pre~ident

......_any

of the alumni

'i~

a~~ocia~ion,

~~brunch

LeRoy Cantrell,
Loui~ville,

will

greet the candidate~ President Doran will speak.~ Harry MaFhew,
Director of Alumni Affaire, will preside.
)The r;orehead Board of Regents will also meet Jhursday at
1:00 p.m. in tho conference-/room of the new administration building.

j Degrees

will be conferred by

Dr. Doran on

52

candidates

for the master of arts degree, 26 for the bachelor of science degree
and' 1_77 for the bachelor of arts degree.
ninth_,
} McDonald, who is the
KEA president to sp~ak at the

!$:€'

Morehe~ummer

commencement exercises to continue a tradition begun

by Pre5ident Doran in 1954, M&;lsi sx 11

is superintend~ oft he Trigg

County Schools.

~ormer member of the Kentucky ~ Senate, he is a past presid
of the First District Education Association, a f~mer chairman of the
KEA legielative committee and a member of the

KE~

board of directors.

~olds the BS degree from Murray State College and the MA
C!.egree rrom George Pea.body 6ollege ...

w
-

j

.1.".1\.V.L".L• •
~

.1'

.LU.:UU.l.l.l.LI.V
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MOREHEAD STATE COLLIDE
!' NOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
,;i

I

Norehead, Ky., July 30--Morehead State College w~ll o~~er 17 courses
during the two-week post smmmer session

~rom

August 7 to August 23.

, lPersons enro~ling in the post summer session will do so on
August 7 ~rom 8:00 - - t o 10:00 a.m. on the top ~loor o~ the old
administration building,

l Fees are ~ $6.00 a

semester hour

students and $7.00_~~ graduate students.

~or undergraduate

Out-o~-state

students will

pay $12.00 and $14.00 a semester hour,

,r.,~~~es will begin Wednesday, August 7, at 10:00 a.m.

~

Classes in courses carrying tlvO semester

~ end

ho~~ u A"~~~

on August 20

and classes carrjing three semester hours credit will end on August 23.
[The 6lasses will meet daily

~rom B:oo a.m. until noon.

Rooms will be available in the air-conditioned Nignon and Wilson Halls
~D,Z,

$5.50 a week.

~complete summer schedule:
English 202--Introduction to Literature--3 credit hours
Art 121Q-Public School Art--3 credit hours
Nusic 300--Workshop ~or Elementary·Teachers--3 credit hours

,.> -
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky,---Music students from throughout Kentucky are
mixing fun with learning at }!orehead State

Colle~

this Heek.

l

The event- the annual Morehead Music Camp- is one in which
the/
youngsters in grades 7-12 are spending Jl'
'tr~ Heek in
~
'
intensiv"/\<~ining with time for swimning , parties and other

-u#

social events,

/

lsome are working in voice, others in band
and still others in piane,

instruments~

All are utalizing their time in

valuable ways.
}Ruth LaFollette, a junior from Shawnee High School, Louisville
sa~, "Working

with different students and instructors is widening

my ability a great deal,"

~really

gr0at, 11 said Dorothy Owrey, a 16-year-old

junior from Paul G. Blazer High School, Ashland, "Everyone
I've met has just been wonderful and I'm learning a great deal
as Hell as having a good time.

PA~~er
~

11

campers from Prestonsburg, Louisa, liOf 3

-------- - l'linchester, Catlettsburg

~
an~eas

of Kentucky expressed

similar sentiments about their new musicial experience,
- more-

;

.-

4

•

-

morehead music camp222222222

l Greur

instruction is being held for the atudents in

ccncert band, marching band and chorus, Hi th private instruction
beine; given in voice and band i11struments by college
faculty and visiting specialists. Instruction is also O:lei ng
held in drum major and majorette training.
frnst:ucticn is being held in piano for the first

t:;e:h:w:~~:l:::d;:::r:::tp:;t~::P:::::e:: ;:::o~;:::lty
~

~

in charge of instruction. These students will pres8nt a
special concert at 7:30

I·

~Ik'

p.m.y~aturday,

August 3.

Camp participants are residing in the colleo;e residence

halls with meals being served in the '"'oran Student House. All
camp activities are taking place in the newly renovated Baird
:t-1usic Hall, Nhich has recently had a $473,744 addition.
} The c.amp will close on Sunday, August 4, with a
final concert featuring the Summer Camp Chorus and bands at

3:00 p.m.

~· E. Uuncan, chairman of the Morehead Division
of Fine Arts, is director of the camp.

J.',.llV.l~lt:•

·~-i;;...

•.-•

~
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky.~ August 2--A record attendance of over 600 is expected
for the 14th. annual Kentucky Educatio~ Association Leadership
Conference on the Morehead State College campus, August
"'

~~du~ators

4-7.

from throughout Kentucky will hear a series

of outstanding speakers during the conference, including:

Dr. T.M.

Stinnett, National Education Association Assistant Executive Secretary;
Roy McDona{d, president of KEA;
staff;

Bill Hoqge

an~ean

Streiff of the NEA

Wendell Butler, State Superintendent of Public Instruction;

Governor Bert T. Combs;

Louise Combs of the State Department of Educatio

Ned Breathitt, Democratic gubernat?rial candidate and Louie B. Nunn,
Republican gubernatorial candidate.

t

The :heme for the four-day conference is

11

A Developing

Professional Profile."

:6...-·---i>~i,'P""'
a ,

and a smorgasbord at 6:00 ~ are the

mvioo at 5.00 p.m.
·
events on Sungay. ~e first

general session will be held at 7:30 in Button Auditorium at which time
Governor_:Combs., Butler, McDonald and Miss Combs will speak.

session.

~sedond general session is scheduled for 9:00 r-Ionday
morning to be followed by panel discussions, group discussions and
meetings of special interest groups throughout the day.
will deliver the keynote address at the general session.

Dr. Stinnett

KEA leadership conference
,._._._

-·

/IJktt LOn

Tuesday,

Au~ust

~

8:30 a.m.,

6, the third general sessionl\will

feature an address by Streiff~

Sectional meetings, group discussior

and district meetings will be held during the remainder of the day.
LThe fourth general session is scheduled at 8:30 on Wednesday
morning at which time a summary of the conference will be held.

'J.' he

fifth general session at 10:00 will feature addresses by gubernatorial
candidates Breathitt and Nunn.
· ..:·/The conference will adjCMr'n at noon on Wednesday.
[All of the general sessions will be held in Button Auditorium
and the smaller meetings in the new, four-story classroom building.

r UDJ.JJ.. V
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FOR HII'lEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., August lQ--The largest classroom building on the Morehead
State College campus has been named the Bert T. Combs Classroom Building.

LThe

fo~r-story,

completely air-conditioned structure tvas named

for Governor Combs by the Morehead Board of Regents •
mmetiqg on March 12, 1962.

But

.# . . . . . . .

~~\

----~...JJ.,..:.~t.....J

at a regular

Combs requested that the

announcement be made at a date nearer the end of his

~our-year

term

as chief executive of the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
llllllt)Calling the naming of the structure for Combs
"only a .small token of appreciation for his efforts on behalf of education
in Kentucky," the Board of Regents has continued its policy of naming
structures on the campus St- for persons 1-rho have made significent
contributions to Morehead State College.

j

fall

Classroom Building, which was occupied in the
-and the areas of
ouses the Division of Languages and Literature~££

business administration, speech, drama and special education.

~~·~~&aam~c

...a::;&13x~2ti&>'fhe.Little

Theatre is locattt in the builglil.g and
I
'
< l
,
l'JOl ~ S.J~t~·C"
n):::u: regional conferences are held in
la ~ 'Ill
rooms.

4

a:::

~· 9f the outstanding features of the s tructure'j(Yhe large
number of faculty office suites and the multi-purpose ·classrooms.

_,
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., August 10--The tenth annual Kentucky

Dane~

Institute

will be held on the Morehead smte College campus from August 11 to 19.
Lover ldO persons from throughout the United States and Canaaa have
registered for the week-long institute

~vhich

will feature folk dancing,

square dancing, round dancing, international folk dancingf and contra
dancing.

l Special sessions will include: square dance calling, disnussions
- and leadership, dancing fundamentals, and dispfussions of
on programming

materials suitable for recreation programs and school curricula.

l fhe faculty includes:

Pantalone, Logan, W.Va.;

Vyts Beliajus, Denver,Colorado; Margaret

Stu Schacklette, Oceanside, California;

Andre Tetreault, r1ontreal, Canada;

Paul-

Shirley 'Dunham, Louisville and·

M.G. Karsner, Lexington.

L

Durham and Karsner are co-directors of the institute.

jAll sessions will be held in the Doran Student House and participar.
will reside .in the air-conditioned Mignon and Wilson Halls,

.,
:;...
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE .
llrorehead, Ky.,

Aug~

11--:-A School Lunch Seminar will be conducted on the

Morehead State College campus August

-16 by the College's Division

c

~

Applied Arts in cooperation with the

~e

.

o~

tate Depprtment of Education.

five-day seminar.will be held in the Home Economics-Industrial

Arts Building from 8:00a.m. to 3:00

p~~rs

one hour.of credit

at the graduate or undergraduate level.

~ilot

program_for school lunch personnel, the seminar will assist

lay people in identifying some of the major problems relating to the school
lunch program in Kentucky.

~

program has been planned to lead to certification for school

lunch personnel.
·'

~gistration

will be held August 12 from 8"00--9:30 a.m. in the

Home Economics-Industrial Arts Building.

'

l~lified

-.

consultants will lead discussions

~on

special

opportunities avialable for he Kentucky school lunch program, menu
planning, facilities, purchasing and storage, sanitation and safety.

I~ George Garey, cafeteria manager at Morehead, will speak on
personnel proglems and procedures on Friday, August 16 to conclude the
j

program.

NO.
REQUEST FOR USE OF STATION WAGON
Trip to:
Leaving:

Distance ----------------~--------Month ---------------

Returning: Month --------------

Day-------

Hour ----------------

Day _ _ _ _ __

Hour ----------------

Purpose of Trip:

Number of Wagons to be used --------Persons who will make trip:

Person making request:

Availability of Wagons:

SIGNED

SIGNED:

WAGON TO BE RETURNED TO MAINTENANCE
AND KEYS RETURNED TO THE BUSINESS
OFFICE.

Approval of Trip:

SIGNED:

H. Hogan

Adrop Doran

...
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FROM:

)
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEAt

Mo~~Jieadi,

.

Ky,

'&

~-I

ctivities get underway at Morehead State
College for the Fall term with a President's reception and luncheon
1

for the faculty Friday, Sept,

6.

Freshman orientation begins Monday,

Sept,~ followed by

registration Wednesday and Thursday mornings in Button Gymnasium,

'

Upperclassmen registe1· Thursday afternoon and all day Friday with
.

classes beginning on Monday, Sept,

!JL•

.

Freshman will report to their residence halls Sunday with the
opening program scheduled for Monday morning at 9:00 in Button
.

Auditorium,

.

Dr, Adron Doran, Morehead President, Dr. Warren C,

Lappin, Dean of the College, and Roger Wilson, Dean of Students, will
speak at the ·orientation program,

morning with an assembly scheduled for l0:30 in Button Auditorium,
Freshmen will meet with church preference groups at 11:45 and with
academic advisors at 1:00 p.m.

st~J?.Jis,._wiU"be~hel~c.',:&O.•!l'.uesd&y<:nig~t..~~oran.,Stu~~:~;+~g..~
Freshman 1·egistration will be from 7:30 a, m. until 5:00 p, m,
Wednesday, Sept,

II and will continue on Thursday with a fu.."l night,

scheduled at 8:00 p, m, in Button Gymnasium,
All upperclass· students will reg~ster Thursday afternoon a,__..~+.
alldayFriday.

1~

~ ~ ~I "'"'1_...,,

d. "i .~ otJ

tt.m.
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MRS. ADRON DORAN, PRESIDENT
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Moreheac, Ky., Sept. 4--The annual fall board meeting of the Kentucky Federation of
Women's Clubs will be held in Louisville, September 10-12.
Mrs. Adron Doran, Morehead, President of the KFlvC, said that over 350 women
from throughout Kentucky are expected for the annual meeting to be held at the
Sheraton Hotel.
Featured speakers will include:

Mrs. Aaron Margulis, Chicago, Field Repre-

sentative to Women's Organizations of the American Medical Association;
Magee, Lakewood, Ohio, 3rd Vice-President of the GFIVC;

Mrs. Walter

Dr. Robert Hills, President

of Georgetown College; and James Claypool, Frankfort, Director of Soil and Water
Resources, Conservation Department, Commommalth of Kentucky.
Also appearing on programs during the three days will be:
Smith, New· York;

Virginia Beecher-

Ann Carr Waggoner, State Department of Education, Frankfort;

Emma Carr Bivins, United States Office of Public Health, Washington;
lVHAS and WHAS-TV, Louisville;
Washington; and Mrs. W.

c.

Phyllis Knight,

Michael Adams, International Cultural Center,

Cruse, Jr., a past president of the KFivC, Louisville.

Mrs. Doran said the theme of the board meeting will be "Vision and Purpose"
to give more substance to the administration theme of "Expanding Horizons Through
Quality Service Using Education As Our Tool,"
The schedule of events includes:
Tuesday, September 10
7:00p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Student Loan Committee meeting
Pre-executive Committee meeting
Mrs. R. V. May, First Vice-president, Prestonsburg
Mrs. Edward Hamilton, Second Vice-president, Bardst011n
Mrs, C, C. Lowry, Third Vice-president, Murray
Mrs. Gene Williams, Fourth Vice-president, Elizabethtown·
Mrs, T. D. Winstead, Treasurer, Elizabethtown
Mrs. Earnest Palas, Corresponding Secretaxy (Aide to the
President), Richmond
Mrs, Richard K. McClure, Recording Secretary, Louisville
Mrs. C. B. Morgan, Chairman of Trustees, Leitchfield
Mrs, Adron Doran, President, Morehead

':--·

., ~

KFWC meeting 2222222
Wednesday, September 11
8:30 a.m.

Registration
District governors meeting, state chairmen 1 s meeting and
Kentucky Club Woman staff meeting
10:30 a.m. Horning session
12:00 noon Luncheon
2:30p.m. Panel discussion
3:30p.m. Open forum
7:00 p.m. Banquet
9:30p.m. Informal social hour
9:00 a.m.

Thursday, September 12
9:00a.m.
10:30 a.m.
12:15 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

Club president's council meeting
Horning session
Nominating committee meeting
Post-Executive Committee luncheon

#
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky,, Sept. 7--Morehead State College will begin the Fall semest'
with

27

new faculty and staff members, President Adron Doran announced

today.
...

LNamed to the Morehead faculty are:
Division of Applied Arts--Sue Young, Instructor of Business

Education;
i

Newton,

Bettie McClaskey, Instructor of Home Economics;

Ins~ructor
-

of Industrial Arts and Edward

Na~s,

Robert

Instructor of

Industrial Arts.

lDivi1io~

'

of Fine Arts--James Bragg, Instructor of Music and

'

George P. Koonce, Instructor of Musfc,
\ Division of Health, Physical and Recreational Education-Charles Thompson, Assistant Professor of Physical Education;

Joe

Madden, Instructor of Physical Education and Assistant Football Coach;
Carl Oakley, Instructor of Physical Education and Assistant Football
Coachj and Ste_ve Hanil ton, Instructor of Physic:al Education,
lDivision of_ Languages and Literature--Allan M, Hursh, Instructo:
Elizabeth Leigh Smith, Instructor;
Professor;

Dr. Irwin Rob,ert Tucker, Assistant

Dr. Olga Mourino, Assistant Professor;

Assistant Professor;

Bernard

Dr, Lewis Wesley Barnes,
. Professor;
'

H~ilton,

Dr. Ruth
'

Barnes, Associate P::ofellsor and Jamell Still, Aellociate Profelleor and
Writer in Reeidence.
''

\Division of Professional Education--Dr, Homer !oung'. Associate
Professor of Education and .Dr, George Zepp, Associate
Professor of Educat
.. - .
Loivi~ion of Science and Mathematics--Dr, Gary Griffin, ~ssistan
~

Professor;

Dixie Moore, Instructor and David Hylbert, Instructori
more

JUUrt:lllt:H:i.U

C.t:::.G.t:.G.C:..C.t::.

J. ti.CU.L U:f
..,___.,

~

~ ~ivision

of Social Studies--D:• James E. Hill• Jr ••

Professor of Geography and Robert Gould. Instructor of

Geog~aphy.

else added to the. staff for the ~1~ term are:
Foster. Reference

Libraria~.

~ssociate

oiP Imogene

and Edith Martin. Director of Thompson Hall.

.............

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., Sept. 25--Morehead State College has set a new
enrollment high for the fall semester of 3,236 students.
/ The previous high enrollment of 2,969 was set in the fall
of 1962, Pres!tient Adron Doran said today.

~Doran pointed out that the total does not include the
336 students who are enrolled at Breckinridge Training School, those
students enrolled in the

off-c~us

centers or the persons enrolled

in the extension program by mail.
[The freshman class is largest with a total of 1,244 students,
an increase of 175 over last fall's freshman class of 1 1 069.
{sophomores number 715, while there are 594 juniors,

555 seniors

and 128 graduate students.

~Doran pointed out that the full-time enrollment has
increased by over 10 per cent while the part-time enrollment has
decreased by over &15 per cent.
l"The fact that 1he part-time enrollment has declined indicates
the higher training level Which the in-service teachers have been
motivated to attain because of the increased appropriations for
salaries in Kentucky," said Dr. Doran.

~added,

"Many of the in-service teachers who formerly enrolled

in nhght and Saturday classes from this region have now attained a level
of training and rank by attending summer sessions which make it
unnecessary to enroll for night classes this fall."

~

WDOC

Prestonsburg

WSIP

Paintsville

Monroe 1-ficker, Director of School Services at Morehead State
College, announced today that xkaxBKKX college classes in English

(102)~

and American History will be taught at Prestonsburg High School t«mtgmtl

iEtwkRzxtx on

Tua~day

nights at 6:00.

~xKmHxKEBX

Persons who are interested may enroll tonight.

Classes in Sociology (201) and Speech (300) will meet Thursday
evening at 6:00x at Prestonsburg High School.

Interested persons may

enroll Thursday evening.
Wicker said that tonight and Thursday evening are the last
opportunities to enroll for credit.
Harry Mayhew will teach the English class, George Young the
American History class, Gary North the Sociology class and Beent &ry
the Speech class.
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Special.to the Paintsville Herald
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

jJohn~on County re~ident~ who are graduates of Morehead State
College will hear Morehead President Adron Doran

~peak

at a Buffet

Banquet at the Paintsville Country Club at 5:30p.m. Thursday, Oct. 17.
·5i!rui:Jweii!h

tlil~he

Colle.ge-John~on

banquet is a meeting of the Morehead State

County A]umni CJlub.

~U.PZ>milr1!l

Banquet

tickets are $2 and are available at the Principal•~ Office at
Paint~ville

High School.

and

hu~band~

of Morehead 9raduate5 are encouraged to

atte 1----s-a-i~d Gary Knight, P'aintsville teacher who i~~re~ident
of the Johnson County Club.

~ht
general ,.U

l

will preside at the meeting which will include a
· 'g

se~sion

following Dr. Doran 1 s

Morehead State College ,•Till

a~~i~t

addre~s.

in a joint meeting with

members of th.e Alumni Council ·at the new Science Building At
Mayo State Vocational School at 7:30 p.m. to interpret the
Foundation Program for Higher Education in Kentucky.
}Alumni of Morehead State College and all other

ins~n~

will attend the meeting along with

~MSC-Johnson

numerou~

County Alumni Club will have

in the Big Sandy Bowl Parade on October

Color Guard will lead the

~arade.

0

19.

~tate ~upported

a~j

lay leaders.
entry

The Morehead Band and

FRON:
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Special to the I-1orehead News: and WM:aR
FOR INNEDIATE RELEASE
A conference with alumni of state supported institutions
and other interested Kentuckians will be held ~
Little Theater of the

Comb:~

in the

Classroom Building on Tuesday, Oct.

15 at 7:'30 p.m.
Norehead State College will hos the meeting which is one of
ten being held throughout the

:~t~te.

Morehead President Adron

Doran will keynote th meeting which will interpret the
Foundation Program for Higher Education in Kentucky.

Refreshments will be provided following the meeting.

#
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Special to the Paintsville Herald
FOR ll{MEDIATE RELEASE

t

A conference tvi th alumni of' state suppqrted institutions

and other interecited Kentuckians will be held at the ~ew Science
Building at Mayo State Vocational School at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
October

17.

~

J Mnl"l'll
tc, host the meetingl\ which is one of'
~ead
State College will
ten being held throughout the state..
Doran will

k~

1'1orehead President Adron

keynote the meeting which will interpret

the Foundation Program f'or Higher Education in Kentucky.
LThe Foundation Program

Formul~

has been developed

cooperatively by representatives of' the State colleges and the
University of' Kentucky and has been adopted by the Kentucky
Council on Public Higher Education.
/

"We have made great strides in Kentucky with a sound program
'

f'or'rrnancing elementary and secondary school5,

11

said Pr.esident

Doran,. ''Vre believe similar progress can and will be made at the
college and university levels through our cooperative and united
ef'f'orts to present a workable plan

to the 1964 Session of' the

General Assembly. 11

/ 11 The~e

of'

are pressurei'l being brought to bear on the institutions

h~education

in Kentucky by the large number of' students

who wish to enroll, the shortage of' well-qualif'ied f'aculty, and
the need f'or more adequate physical f'acilities on every campus in
the state,n Dr. Doran said.

"These needl! can be met and the

problems of' f'inancing education solved by all of' us exerting

•'

every ef'f'ort posl!ible to develop amd implement a sound program.

222222

l

-~

•

I
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The M?rehead State College-John~on County Alumni Club will
provide refreshments for

tho~e

attending the meeting.

FR<5.M!
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., Oct. 4--Morehead State College will host the Kentucky Educational Buyers Association annual meeting on October 7 and 8.
Business Managers and Purchasing Agents from colleges and universities
throughout the state will attend the two-day meeting in the Doran Student House.
Bob Stokes, Assistant Business Manager at Morehead State College and
coordinator of the meeting, said the participants will hear talks by outstanding
authorities and will participate in discussion sessions.
Appearing on the program will be: H. K. Nelson, Vice President of the
National Association of Educational Buyers; Bert Ahrens, Executive Secretary
of the NAEB; A. J. Lapis and H. E. Martini of the Hartford Insurance Company;
Bill Price, General Manager of the Educational and Institutional Cooperative;
H. D. Pratt, Field Rep::esentative of the E. & I. Cooperative; Ralph Kilgo:ue,
Business Manager at Pikeville College and Wade Hall, Lexington Insurance
Broker.
Registration will be held on Sunday evening, October 6 from 5:00 to 6:00
and on Monday from 8:30 to 9: 00 a. m.
General sessions will be held throughout the day Monday and on Tuesday
morning.

Th<> <>nnu:>l meeting will end at noon on Tuesday.

#
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., October 5--0ver 3, 000 alumni, parents and friends are expected
to return for Homecoming activities at Morehead State College on Saturday,
October 12.
Highlights of the day will include: open houses and academic receptions;
a smorgasbord luncheon; the Morehead--Marray State football game; a postgame reception and the annual homecoming dance featuring the Buddy Morrow
Orchestra.
Dr. Adron Doran, Morehead State College President, said today that
early registration figures indicate the largest homecoming crowd in history will
participate in the celebration of the college's 40th year of operation,
Registration is scheduled from 8:00 to 12:00 in the Doran Student House
and on the east end of the campus on Saturday morning.

Tickets for all of the

day's events will be available at the registration areas.
Open houses and academic receptions will be held from 10:00 to 12:00
in each of the residence halls and in the home economics and industrial arts
building, Bert T, Combs classroom building, Lappin Hall, art department,
Baird Music Hall, Johnson Camden Library, new administration building and
the renovated social studies--education building,
A smorgasbord luncheon will be served in the Doran Student House from
11:00 to 1:00.

Tickets are $1, 50 for adults and $1. 00 for children,
more

·The Homecoming queen candidates will be featured
which will also include the Morehead marching band.

ih a parade at 1:30

The queen candidates

are: Laradean Khols, Alexandria; Lana Rawlings, Sharpsburg; Jennie Sewell,
Winchester; Martha Smith, Horse Gave; Betty Collins, Mayslick; Joyce
Taulbee, Berea; Cheryl Adams, Jenkins; Becky Caudill,

Mt. Sterling;

Sue Hutchison, Shelbyville; Cindy Krause, North Bellmore, N. Y. ; and
Sharon Wassem, Gastonburg, Conn.
The Ohio Valley Conference defending co-champion Eagles will play
cross-state rival Murray at 2:30 following a pre-game show at 2:20.

The

Homecoming queen and her court will be presented at halftime.
A reception, given by President and Mrs. Doran, will be held in the
Student House immediaU!ly following the game.

Gatherings by classes since

the first graduating class in 1927 will be held during the reception.
The traditional homecoming dance, featuring the nationally-known Buddy
Morrow Orchestra, is scheduled from 8:00 to 12:00 in the fieldhouse. The
Homecoming queen will be crowned at elaborate coronation ceremonies during
the dance.
Student organizations aiding in homecoming preparations are: Cosmopolitan Club, Kappa Delta Pi, Student National Education Association, Kappa Tridents
and Lakodas, registration; Gwens and Home Economics Club, post-game
reception; Student Council, parade; Aquila Club, Campus Club, Collegiate
Knights, Myst.ic Club, Morehead Players, Kappa Pi, Women's Recreation
Association, Beaux Arts and Circle K, dance decorations and Sigma Delta and
WRA, stadium decorations.

The academic honoraries and dormitory counsels

will assist with the open houses and academic receptions.
Harry Mayhew, Director of Alumni Affairs, and Ray Hornback, Assistant
to the President for Public Affairs, are coordinators of the day's events.
Collis, manager of the college store, is coordinator of the dance.

John
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., Oct. 16--0ver 200 students from 41 high schools and colleges
in Kentucky and southern Ohio will participate in the 4th annual Morehead State
College Yearbook Seminar, Friday, October 18.
Charles Dolan, National Educational Director, Taylor Publishing Company,
Dallas Texas, will be the keynote speaker at the daylong seminar to be held in
Baird Music Hall.
Also appearing on the program are: Joan Anderson, yearbook advisor,
Boone County High School, Burlington; Sie Mills, yearbook advisor, Ludlow
High School, Ludlow; Jane Butler, yearbook advisor, Lafayette High School,
Lexington and Doug Green, yearbook advisor, Paul Blazer High School, Ashland.
High schools and colleges attending are: Oneida Institute, Ludlow, Boone
County, Paul Blazer, Lafayette, Catlettsburg, Pikeville, Hazel Green Academy,
Bryan Station, Beechwood, Belfry, Southeastern Christian College, Breckinridge,
Boyd County, Falmouth, Morgan County, Montgomery County, Estill County,
Pikeville College, Morehead State College, Raceland, Simon Kenton, Clark
County, Highlands, Kentucky Christian College, McKee, Greenup, Oakdale
Christian, Pikeville, Paintsville, Russell, Bardstown, Rowan County, Fleming
County, and from Ohio--South Point, Rock Hill, Ironton, Felicity, Portsmouth
West, Minford and Green Township.
Registration will be held from 9:00 to 10:00 a.m. followed by a welcoming
address by Morehead president Adron Doran,
more

mo:teheiM yearbook seminar 2222222
Dolan will speak from 10:15 to 10:45 followed by roundtable discussions on:
basic layout and design; photography; and advanced planning, themes, copy
and cutlines.

Special sessions for advisors will be held during the roundtable

discussion periods from 10:45 to 12:15.
The advisors will speak at 1:15, followed by a panel discussion at 2:00
featuring:

Dolan; John Mullaney, Osborne Photographic Studios, Cincinnati;

Paul Nortker, Gordon Caldwell, and Russ Rivard; Taylor Publishing Company;
Harry Mayhew, Morehead State College and Steve Barnett, Editor, Morehead
State College Raconteur,
Ray Hornback, Assistant to the President for Public Affairs at Morehead
State College, is coordinator of the seminar and will preside at the various
sessions.
"We feel that the seminar is organized to provide the young people from our
region an opportunity to participate in a day of intensive training which should be
beneficial to them, " said Hornback.
The seminar is one of three being held in Kentucky this week in a joint effort
involving Morehead State College, the University of Kentucky and Western Kentucky
State College.

#
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Morehead, Ky., Oct.

.......

19~-The

sixth rumual Morehead State College Human Relations
~

-

.

Conference will be held on Monday, October 21.
The day-long conference, co-sponsored by Morehead State College and
the National Conference of Christians and

Je~rs,

provides an opportunity for

high school students of all races and creeds to discuss

probl~s

in human

relations.
Morton Walker, Professor of Speech at the University of Louisville
and a renowned authority in the area of buman relations, will be the keynote
speaker,
Appearing as consultants will be:

Mrs. Virginia Coffey, Director

of the Seven Hills Neighborhood House, Cincinnati, Ohio; Andrew Gottschall,
Director of The Carolinas' Region of the NCCJ; Robert M. Jones, Kentucky Director
of the NCCJ and Malcolm B. Chandler, Southern Ohio Region of the NCCJ.
The Morehead State College Cosmopolitan Club is sponsoring the widely
acclaimed conference which provides the opportunity for the students to:

discuss

the kinds of relations which should exist among human beings; promote a greater
appreciation and understanding of the problems involved in human relations and
to develop a keener insight into the solution of these problems.
more

hucan reiati~ns co~erence

2222222

Janice Humble, President of the Cosmopolitan Club, will preside at
the conference to be held in the Dutton Auditoriun.
Mrs. Adron Doran, wife of Morehead President Adron Doran, will present
the welcoming address at 10:00 a.m. followed by Walker's keynote address.
Discussion group meetings will be held at ll:OO and 2:00 followed
by a panel discussion led by Jones.

Mrs. Coffey will present a conference

Stl!lii:lEU'Y at 4:30 and Walker will speak again at the 5:30 banquet.

Attending the conference will be students from:

Bath County High,

Owingsville; Dreckinridge Training, Morehead; Camargo High, Mt. Sterling;
Central High, Louisville; Dawson-Bryant High, Coal Grove, Ohio; Dunbar High,
Lexington; Fort Gay High, Fort Gay, West Virginia; Franklin County High, Frankfort;
Harrison County High, Cynthiana; Henry Clay Higl} Lexington; Holy Family High,
Ashland; Hughes High, Cincinnati, Ohio; Huntington High, Huntington, West
Virginia; Inez High, Inez; Jewish Conmunity Center, Louisville; Lexington
Catholic High, Lexington; Paul G. Blazer High, Ashland; Prichard High, Grayson;
Robert A. Taft High, Cincinnati, Ohio; Rowan County High, Morehead; Whitesburg
High School, Whitesburg;

~Tood1mrd

High, Cincinnati , .

Ohio; University High,

Lexington aiid Mt. Ora.b High, Mt. Ora.b, Ohio.
:....

;_,::_:.~.

Stat~

Dr •. Lilialyce Akers, ilssocia.w Professor .9.f Sociology o.t ·Mor.ehead ·

ful:J.ege,-.;·.is ·sponsor .of.'..thli::.:Costlopolitan Club.

#
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., Oct. 21- -Over 2, 600 high school bandsmen and majorettes
from 40 high schools will be on the Morehead State College campus for the
annual Band Day, Saturday, October 26,
Highlighting the band day will be individual performances by 25 of the 40
bands during the morning program which will get underway at 9:00.
Each of the 25 performing bands will give a six-minute show to be
witnessed by the other bands and interested spectators.

There will be no

admission charged.
"We feel that this part of the program is exceedingly valuable from an
educational standpoint as it provides the participating bands an opportunity to
observe the unique techniques which have been developed by other high school
bands,

11

said Dr. J. E. Duncan, Chairman of the Division of Fine Arts,

The bands will perform three numbers in a mass formation during
halftime following a performance by the renowned Morehead State College
marching band.
Bill Svec, Director of the Morehead State College marching band, is
coordinator of the day's events which are being held in conjunction with an
Ohio Valley Conference football game between Morehead and Middle Tennessee.

more

m6-rellead band day 2222222.

The participating bands are:

Bath County; Boone County; Bracken

County; Breathitt County; Catlettsburg; Eastern, Middletown; Fleming County;
Fort Gay, West Va.; Grant County; Harrison County; Jenkins; McDowell;
Maytown; McKell; Meade Memorial; Menifee County; Millersburg Military
Institute; Morgan County; Mt. Orab, Ohio; Mt.Sterling; Owingsville; Paintsville;
Paris; Pikeville; Prestonsburg; Prichard, Grayson; Putnam Jr. High, Ashland;
Coles Jr. High, Ashland; Raceland; Ripley-Union-Lewis, Ripley, Ohio;
Rowan County; Russell; Salyersville; Shawnee, Camden, Ohio; Southwestern,
Patriot, Ohio; Whitesburg; Boyd County; Louisa; Mullins; Sandy Hook and
Georgetown.

#
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., Oct. 25--The Morehead State College Division of Applied
Arts will hold an industrial arts

11

round-up•6aturday morning, October 26.

High School industrial arts teachers and students from throughout
Kentucky will attend the gathering which will feature programs for the teachers,
students and wives of the teachers.
Registration will be held at 10:00 a.m. in the new three-story
industrial arts building.

Dr. Nelson Grote, Chairman of the Division of

Applied. Arts, will: speak at an open··forum for the teachers at.lO: 30.
Ronald Griffith, a junior from Feds Creek who is president of
the Industrial Arts Club, will conduct a program and tour for the students at
10:30 while wives of the visiting teachers will be entertained by the wives of
members of the industrial arts staff.
"We are planning the day to provide an opportunity for high school
industrial arts teachers and students to see and discuss the latest in equipment,
facilities and programs,

11

said Grote.

The teachers and students will be guests of Morehead State College
at the Morehead--Middle Tennessee football game at 2:00.

The important

Ohio Valley Conference game will also feature 40 high school bands with over
2, 600 students who will participate in the annual band day.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., Oct, 31--The annual Morehead State College Speech Clinic
will be held on Friday, November 1, with high school teachers and students
from throughout the region expected to attend,
Dr, James Griesinger, Professor of Speech and Chairman of the Speech
Department at Otterbein College, Westerville, Ohio, will be guest consultant
at the day-long clinic which begins at 9:45 in Baird Music Hall.
The clinic, sponsored by Morehead State College and the Kentucky
High School Speech League, is being held to provide an opportunity for high
school students and teachers to broaden their knowledge and understanding of
speech and drama activities.
Z. Brent Fry, Assistant Professor of Speech at Morehead State
College, is coordinator of the clinic.

Other members of the Morehead speech

and drama faculty will serve as consultants.
The morning session will feature a demonstration speech on "Analysis
of Public Address" by Wade Bailey, a Morehead junior from Flat Gap.

The

afternoon session will involve discussions of play production and coaching
individual speech events.
Dr. Grissinger is president of the Ohio Association of Central
Teachers of Speech and is editor of the Central States Speech Journal.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., Nov. 6--0ver 170 high school students will be on the Morehead
State College campus Thursday, Nov. 7, for an area Future Teachers of America
conference,
Sara Rives, Covington, will deliver the keynote address at 10:00 to be
followed by group clinics until noon.

A panel discussion featuring members of the Morehead State College
Student National Education Association will be held at 1:30 followed by group
reports and a message from Jerry Tracy, Shelbyville, state president of the
FTA.
Mrs. Octavia Graves, sponsor of the Morehead State College SNEA, and
Fonrose Wortham, State Department of Education, will serve as consultants.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Morehead, Ky., November 9--The annual Morehead State College Eastern Kentucky
Eaucation Association dinner meeting will be held in Ashland at the Henry
Clay Hotel on Thursday evening, November 141 at 6:00 p.m.
SllGve Hamilton, former Morehead State College All-American basketballer
and now a star relief pitcher with the New York Yankees, will be the featured
speaker.

Dr. Adron Doran, president of Morehead state College, will preside.
An overflew crowd of 300 is expected to attend the annual event in

the ballroom of the Henry Clay.

Tickets !We on sale in the alllllllli office at

the college and will be available all day Thursda;y, November 14, at the
Morehead booth in the Henry Clay lobby.
"I would like to encourage all of our alumni and the many friends
of Morehead State College

in the region to attend, " said Harry Mayhew,

Director of Alumni Affairs.
"The dinner is always one of the highlights of EKEA1 "

added Mayhew,

"and we know that a large number of people will want to hear Steve Hamilt'Jn
as well as visit with former schoolmates and :l,'riends."
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky. 1 November 9--0ver 250 :persons from throughout Kentucky will be on
the Morehead state College cam:pus, Monday, November 111 for a regional conference
on school dro:pouts.
Dr. Robert D. Strom, Assistant Director of the National Education
Association P.roject on School Dro:pouts, Washingten, will be the keynote s:peaker.
Governor Bert T, Combs is also scheduled to s:peak.
Others on the :program are:

Dr. Frank llean, Director of Statistical

Services in the kantucky De:partment of Education;

Lee T, Muth, RegiCDal

Youth

Consultant for the U. S, l'e:partment of Labor and Dr. Adron Doran, President ot
Morehead state College,
The conference, which begins at 10:30 a.m., will be held in Button
Auditori1:llll.

Governor Combs will o:pen the conference followed by Dr. strom 1 s

address, "The Sco:pe and Causes of School Dro:pouts,"
Dr,llean will s:peak on "The Kentucky Dro:pout study" at 11:30.

~ellowing

a luncheon, Muth will s:peak on "What can be done to solve the schowl dro:pout
:preblem."
A question and answer :periqd will be held from 2:00 to 2:30.

Dr. Doran

will conclude the conference with the :presentation of a :plan of actien.

Robert E. Woosley_, Consultant,', In-Service Teacher Education at Morehead

!/

State College, will :preside a.t the day-long meeting,
more
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morehead conference 2222222
"The conference is an effort on our part to determine weys and means
by which the college, the public schools and community leaders mey cooperate
to reduce the dropout rate," said Dr. Doran.

''We hope our actions mey set a

pattern for a total effort to solve this problem."
A committee of educators from the Morehead region planned the conference
in conjunction with the State Department of Education, NEA and Morehead State
College.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky.,

Nov. 11--The 40th annual meeting of the Eastern Kentucky

Education Association will be held in Ashland on November 14 and 15.
Over 3, 000 educators from 18 northeastern Kentucky counties are
expected to attend the two-day conference.
Featured speakers include: Dr. Willard Goslin, Professor of
Education at George Peabody College; Dr. Harry Sparks, the newly elected
State Superintendent of Public Instruction from Murray and Verne, Horne,
Director of Public Relations, Kentucky Education Association.
The annual meeting will get underway with a general session in
•'

.

the Paramount theatre on Thursday evening, November 14, at 8:00.

Dr. Goslin

will speak on "Effective Professional Performance" following welcoming
remarks by Roy McDonald, Cadiz, President of the Kentucky Education
Association.
Music for the opening session will be provided by the Morehead
State College Brass Choir.
The Friday morning session, which will begin at 9:30 in the
Paramount theatre, will feature an address by Dr. Sparks on "The Professional
Profile of a Teacher." Horne will speak on "Effective Communication."
:r;,.1usic for the second session will be furnished by the Mason
County High School Chorus.
more
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Walton Jones, President of EKEA fran West Liberty, will preside
at the Thursday evening session.

Raymond Benton, Vice-President of EKEA

from Ewing, will preside at the Friday morning session.
The annual Morehead State College dinner will be held Thursday
evening at 6:00 in the ballroom of the Henry Clay Hotel.

Former Morehead

All-American Steve Hamilton, who now pitches for the New York Yankees,
will be the featured speaker.
The following EKEA departments will hold meetings on Friday,
November 15, with the times and locations indicated:
Classroom Teachers, Ballroom, Henry Clay Hotel, 12:00
Commerce Teachers, Columbia Gas Company, 1:00 p.m.
Directors of Pupil Pers·onnel, Room 221-~e3, Hen'ry_ Clay, 12.:15 p.m.
Elementary Principals, Capitol Room, Henry Clay, 12:00
Elementary Teachers, UK Ashland Center, 2:00p.m.
English and Foreign Languages, Crabbe School, 2:00 p. m.
Health, Physical Education, Athletics, Paul Blazer High School,
1:15 p.m.
High School Principals, Blue Room, Henry Clay,.l2:00
Mathematics Teachers, Crabbe School, 2:00 p.m.
Music Teachers, UK Ashland Center, 2:00 p.m.
School Counsellors, Chimney Corner, 12:30 p.m.
School Librarians, Room 217-219, Henry Clay, 12:00
School Lunch Supervisors, Kentucky Power Co., 2:00p.m.
Science Teachers, UK Ashland Center, 1:30 p.m.
Social Studies Teachers, UK Ashland Center, 2:00 p.m.
Superintendents, UK Ashland Center, 1:45 p.m.
Supervision and Curriculum Development, Blue Room, Henry Clay,
12:00
Vocational Education, Uk Ashland Center, 2:00 p.m.
Speech, Crabbe School, 1: 00 p. m.
Retired Teachers, Crabbe School, 2:00 p.m.
Monroe Wicker, Director of School Services at Morehead State
College is Secretary-Treasurer of EKEA.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., Dec. 3- -"Amah! and the Night Visitors," featuring the original
NBC-TV cast, will be presented on the Morehead State College campus Thursday
evening, December 5.
The widely-renowned one act opera, which is the second presentation in tha
Northeastern Kentucky Celebrity Series, will be presented in Button Auditorium
at 8:00 p.m.
Supplementing the NBC-TV cast will be members of the Morehead State
College choir, student dancers, and the Morehead State College orchestra with
members of the Central Kentucky Philharmonic Orchestra.
The production is directed by James Ross Beane of the Morehead State
College music faculty.

Margaret Dunlap and Greta Bo Todd are the choreographers.

Admission is open only to members of the Celebrity Series and to students.
Over 150 high school students from the region,who will be participating in the
fourth annual choral clinic December 5-8, will attend the performance as guests
of the college.
The remaining concerts in the series include performances by the
Chad Mitchell Trio and by Daniel Ericourt, pianist.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., Dec. 5--The Count Basie Orchestra, one of the nation's
all-time great jazz •

c~

organizations, will perform in concert on the

Morehead State College campus of Friday evening, December 13.
zb

em

!li::txz

~ 'fhe 16-piece world-renown~

Basie Orchestra will perform at 8:00 plm. in the 5,000 seat fieldhouse in
a Christmas concert being presented to the student body and faculty by
Presffident and Mrs. Adron Doran.

lstu~ents and faculty members will be admitted free of charge in
~

what Dr. Doran calls "a bonus

Christmas concert to highlight the

pre-holiday period."

~The

Basie Orchestra, dating back to the 1930's, considers one of the

great highlights of its colorful history the performance at the late
President John F. Kennedy's inague:all ball in 1961.

l

~asie

·
-las o,..,~~
records have sold in the millions
1

~orne

to Morehead

after a recent successful concert in Philharmonic Hall at the Lincoln
Center in New York City.

-

precefded by a candlelight dinner in the Dorao

.....

7:00 p.m.

A Morehead State College combo will

provide music at the dinner.

l Morehead State College social clubs are in charge of arran~ents.
l TickeD$/ at

"'

$2.00 for adults and $1.00 for children will be on sale

at the door for persons other than students or faculty members.

#
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky-., Dec. 19--Morehead State College has· been granted corporate
membership in the American Association of University Women, President Adron
·Doran announced.
President Doran said, "Membership in the American Association of University
lvomen is significant be'?ujse the programs of the Association and the AAUW
Educational Foundation have a definite relevance to American higher education."
Miss Ione M. Chapman, Librarian at Morehead 1 has been selected as the
liaison person between Morehead State College and the Association,

A graduate

of the University of Illinois and Columbia University, Miss Chapman has represented
her interest in the AAUW over a long period of time.
The AAUiv Educational Foundation is engaged primarily in research and projects
centered on the education. and advancement· of women.
The AAUW Journal, published monthly, and Women's Education, a quartely
bulletin of the Education Foundation, are publications of the 9rganization.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky. ---From Northeastern Kentucky to Jerusalem is a long step for
anyone, especially a girl from a small farming community.
But Ann Sandifer, a Zl-year-old Morehead State College senior from
Mt. Olivet, made the transition and has returned to the United States after a
six-month stay in Israel.
She has been kept busy on speaking engagements throughout the region
and when on campus can be found with a group of her fellow students answering
questions about the trip.
Last June Zl, she boarded the S. S. Jerusalem Special bound for Israel
as Kentucky's representative in the International Farm Youth Exchange.
A home economics major from the rural Robertson County, she was selected
by the National 4-H Club Foundation as an exchange student with Israel for a
six-month period.
"It was a tremendous challenge I had wanted to undertake for as long as
I can remember, " she said, "because it was an opportunity to learn another way
of life by living it.

11

During her visit, she traveled over ZO, 000 miles, including stop-overs
in Italy and Austria, sharing the work and social life of her hosts.
While in Israel, she lived with five different families and visited Arab and
Israeli families from the Northern Judean hills to the desert areas in the South.

more
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"I found the people were frank, b.'ut kindhearted.

The atmosphere of the

country was like none other, especiallyin such holy places as the boyhood home of
Jesus Christ in Nazareth," she said.
Recreation for the 21-year-old ambassador consisted primarily of hiking,
swimming and sailing.

"Festivals· and weddings were also noted social highlights,"

she said, "and the people have a love for good music and reading. "
As an exchange student, Miss Sandifer found she had a great responsibility
to America.

"The Israeli people like Americans in America, "

not as tourists.

she said, "but

I decided that if I represented by country well, they would like

me and then like my country.

11

Her formula for success was a good one, as she made many new friends in
the small, history-rich country.
"It's funny, " she said, "how hard it is for the people there to realize the
size of America.

Israel is only 260 miles long and 70 miles wide, about one

fifth the size of Kentucky.

11

Although she was kept busy during her visit, Miss Sandifer will receive little
opportunity to relax now that she has returned.
"I still have to complete my final semester at Morehead State College,

11

she said, "and I have many talks scheduled and several radio and television
appearances to make before I can begin to take life easy. "
During her 13 years as a 4-H member, she has won many pins, ribbons and
plaques in public speaking, home improvement, junior leadership, clothing, food
and other projects.

She attended the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago

in 1962.
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Her 4-H career began as a fourth-grader at Deming in Mt. Oliver where
she was salutatorian of her graduating class.

Her mother, Lucile, is librarian

at Deming and her father, Herbert, is a Robertson County farmer.
At Morehead State College,

she is a member of the Home Economics Club

and the Cosmopolitan Club,
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